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TaE TORONTO WORLD ^^1'“ SS SrSTSTtfA*»
We name them off-hand, snd everybody Su’rfae.I^I^Tl^SSl'1VJ!1* °**Phf *^nW U “ astonishing that ;h. W,’ 

will agree with us. The .le.r article., the Z **M'*”'*« "**■
high price of which oppresses the poor stated to have been highly successful, 
man, are these : Meat of all kinds, lard,
butter, cheese and eggs. The retail prices : ______
which are paid for these articles in To ] The «real Snowy Mountain of Equatorial 
ronto are perfectly outrageous, comparing 
them with the prices received by the pro
ducer. In flour the case is not quite so 
bad, but still the imposition of dear flour 
while wheat is cheap is something that the 
public should refuse to submit to. As for 
bread, we leave that to the promoters of 

Ms.ee | the co-operative bakery for the present.
** | Now, suppose that a co-operative store

-------- I were started, to deal in these articles only,
the present dearness of which, along with 
low prices to producers and by wholesale, 
is so conspicuous ? It would probably 

10 cents Ceed ’ and meantime let the public take 
the thing into serious consideration.

15 cents -----------------------------------
rates for contract advertisements «lobe-Mail.
Bfei red positions. The reform party never got better service

from a Toronto newspaper than the Globe has 
given during the past year.—Hamilton Times.

We join issue. The Mail is doing 
for the reformers than the Globe.

BRITISH EMPIRE MHTHÀL REFRIGERATORS PEOPLE’S P.A .Hernie* N« wipeper. m

LIFE COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED 1847.

Jzzssiïïlïzrs aXS I assets 7m,500,000.
Meteorological society, to which the atten- Canadian Investments over tdOO.OOO. 
tion both of the faculty and of the society I All Profits belong to Policy Holders.
~~~ 1,ot he too speedily directed. Dr. Car- I Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. 
ter Moffat, claims to have invented, after 
nine years’ study, an instrument known as

Dr. Moffat's AmmoBlaphonr.
From tin Pall Mall Gazette. t IS GOING ON IN 

tRCLKS THE WORLD
Hr' vr-"—

.f i.iiHr Notes that go 
a» Interesting tele

Chicago curling club 
he construction of a nei 
cle riding has been ii 

There is a club in C 
y, a promising young b 
gago, carelessly makes i

bay gelding Emerald, : 
n sold to a Chicago g

between Parnell and 
ne of $1000 takes place

Pipe fund collected in Eng 

-benefit of the family of the 
MFebb amounts to £656. 

ft' : The Cambridge university te 
■ Uheir third defeat at the ham 
I the Old Levsians at Cambrid 

eently.
I since the new cock pit was 
rear of the Court House at Co 
It is hard to get the Sheriff to
cial work.

. .. : John.McLaren of Trenton, i
Saturday last his ice boat it 

1 - tance between Trenton and 1 
miles, in l»i minutes. % 

Three persons recently ro< 
Alps on bicycles. Two ladii 

■ trip over Gemina Pass, and Jo 
■m of London, took a spin
MP— Pass.
«Me Stephen O’Reilly, a pugilis 
m the sporting fraternity ai

** Mouse,’' tried to hang himst
sfiQjrk police station Sunday,
down.

The faculty of Dartmouth a 
fused to adopt the regulation 

BB eminent of collegiate sports b< 
mouth is not exposed to 
threatening other college*. 

Richard Dawse, the athlet 
‘A pion skater of Chicago, warn

match for $500 a side in tl 
ffl if April or May, with any man 

I f in a round .of athletic games.
Lady Shrewsbury a fo: 

launched her husband’s new 
Nell successfully. The figure 
yacht is a bust of Lady Shrewi 
in bronze and partly in wood.

The John L. Snllivan party 
and athletes are en route f< 
They are in Utah at present, 
be learned whether Sollivai 
Thompson, the Cleveland slug 

Harry Vaughan, the cham] 
walker of England and Ami 
cepted the challenge of Wn 
champion of Australia, who is 
foroia, to walk any man in th 

Capter, the Cleveland billiai 
his game with Gallagher in St 
week, averaged 4 8-23 in 
game, which beats the best r 
rice Daly, wnich was a trifle 
to the inning.

Caller On, the celebrated Ei 
mare, was destroyed on Feb. 1 
become crippled by rheumatisi 

WF the St. Leger in 1861 and cap! 
four Queen’s Plates before she 

i at the close of her seventh yet 
I* The next six days’ contes 
à- : place at Madison square g 

I York, beginning on Monday 
I 1- 3 Charles Rowell, Patrick Fitz 

i ert Vint, George D. Norei 
> Smith and Winston H. Bmrel 

All of Lord Falmouth’s hon 
ing will be sold at the New 

« spring meeting, and the “ ma 
f wjU be seen on the turf no 

B brom-1 mares, stallions, foals ai 
ft will be .«old daring the Newi 

meeting.
Morgan au'd Woodside, tw 

1 will attempt V* ride across th 
f They will start /rom New Y 
î and, according to their prog 
Jy visit Philadelphia, (Vashingtoi 
If Pittabifrg, Chicago, b.alt Lak 
TS cities in the West.

65x KILIMANJARO. Special discount on all orders received before 1st 
April. 5000 testimonials say that they are the best 
made. The only Refrigerator free from damp.

X
amc*.

■jraj - Prom the London Telei/raph.
This was the subject of a lecture deliv

ered last night at the Royal institution by 
Mr. H. H. Johnston, who is about to head 
an expedition under the auspices of the 
British association and the royal society 
for the purpose of exploring the region of 
the Kilimanjaro and thoroughly examining 
its flora and fauna. The mountain in ques
tion, which is 18,000 feet above the sea 
level, is the highest point of a chain 
stretching from Abyssinia, and continu
ing again until the lofty ranges in 
the neighborhood of Nyaesa Lake is 
reached. These on their part are connect
ed across the Zambesi and Matabeleland, 
with chains of hills and high table-lands, 
which in their turn trend away into the 
mountain ranges of Natal and southern 
Africa. With

can

l4ilr»l News from all Quarter, or me 
tAnriil. Accurate. Meltable, and 

Free of Mias. the ammoniaphone, which contains an ab- I ft 8TANCLIFFB, Montreal,
sorbent material saturated with peroxide |__________ Oeneral Manager, Panada,
of hydrogen combined with condensed

COB. BERKELEY AMP FR«NT STREETS. TORONTO.
MBSl'MIPTIONt

ONK YEAR........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH...

m°?la »nd other ingredients, through I ftft TUE ÆTUA I ICC I SIC Aft
which a current of air is drawn into the I Ur THE ÆTNA LIFE INS, CO.
lungs. This is said to be in reality a high- | OF HARTFORD, CONN.
}y concentrated artificial Italianized air, I * ——

an extremely portable condition. I January 1, 1883, at
Dr. Carter Moffatt’s voice was originally I .........."“‘Mmm»"'1
very weak, harsh and destitute of intona- I Premiums in 1883.. $2,721 289 28
non. By the use of the ammoniaphone it | Interest &c.......... 1,767’,098 17
has now become a pure tenor of extraor
dinary range. He noticed that after ex- I DISBURSEMENTS l,*44,4W
perimenting on himself for only fourteen I Death claims .................................... .’.$1,254 872 70
days an expansion of the chest took place endowments....................... 705*549 00
to the extent of over half an inch, with a I a“d retarne to I”1^ ________

feeling of increased lung space and power Re-insurance *2865 ̂ .commissions ‘“' °6 48
of voice, which has since been maintained. I . $272,734 52 ............................................ 275,399 62
Experiments have been made on choirs in fSScJiii_DIeci- examinations
Scotland with extraordinary results. As Dividend on stoek^Sd in stock 191,588 70
mere are a good many choirs in England, I dep........................................... 87,500 00

; to say nothing of the opera companies, I y v............................................ 8L5I8 19
which stand in great need S improvement, I °fit and 1088..................................... • 5,636 59
the ammoniaphone is certain to be in great 
demand.

am- IN FLINTS
Ainipt Stock

1.M

ADVEETI81Bi6 KATES t

FOR EACH LDi* OF NONPAREIL. $26,756,06# 56
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion. ...............................................................
Amusements, meetings, etc.................
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations.........

8UC-

4,488,387 45

Special

YOU CAN FIND•AY MORNING, FEB. 27. 1884.VYEDN
a little stretch of imagina

tion, said the lecturer, we may suppose 
that the mountains of Abyssinia are slight
ly connected northward, by means of the 
Nubian and West Arabian hills, with the 
mountain mass of Sinai, and that again 
with the Lebanon, the Caucasus, the 
Taurus, the Balkans and the Alps. So 
that it is not very far-fetched to say that
there is an almost continuous line of eleva--------------------------------------- ■ ASSETS
tion, whether marked by plateaus or sier- FINANCE AND TRADE. ' I Reel estate $447,200 79, U. S bonds
ras, or isolated peaks, extending from the ----------- I „ $952,675 00 ........ ...........................
West Asiatic and mid-European systems „ Toronto, Tuesday, Feb. 26. I and in banks.. ..
down the east side of Africa to the cape, The drug trade is dull and wholesale houses I bonds...................ther 8tocka and
and iSthis long line Kilimanjaro comes ‘arc loeing heavily by the numerous failures I §?nk 8t°cks......................... ............ 1,025,478 04
nearly midway. One object of his ; occurring throughout the Province. gfatf-county, city and town bonds 5.423.111 31
expedition, Mr. Johnston went on It is rumored that there is more trouble to I $45^0^000.°n. Fea! catate worth
to explain, was to determine whether come in the millinery trade. Business in this I Loans on collateraisi. . .
Kilimanjaro belonged to Europe or th I Une is very quiet and few travelers are paving r^^°npe^5nal security 
cape; whether this snowy mountain had 'expense, ' | Mance^uTfro^genm
intercepted and retained some of the pre- Jobbers are purchasing good sized lots of , _ _______
sent South African forms of life, which butter at fairly steady prices. I Assets Dec. 31,1883, at cost ... $27,814,#87 75
have been driven in the course of time to The light stocks of teas held in New York 1883 and accrued' Dcc"
the temperate regions of the south by the was a great surprise to the trade there, and a I Premiums under collection..., ' V ' 70,371 W
incursion across the Sahara of the more further stiffening of prices is reported Quarterly and semi-an. premiums .. 13L045 70
vigorous northern agencies; or whether it St. Louis mUlers have opened offices In Mon- • securitfes over cost 680,220 31
marks an extension southward of the sev treal, and arc about to embark in the flour
eral glacial epochs which passed over EurJ trade. I Gross assets, Jan. L 1883........
found^n ito swnniit” creaturraXr'pÜnts ^ England cheese is advancing. Sales were I Loeses and claiminotreïïiÉ®' 

which will connect its fauna and flora with ^e l^ s^^ff^tLf. „ - J
those of the Alps, the Taurus and the no new fotiî^i!^ ,k 1 Ï 1‘^lr y acthc- w'"h Reserve for re insurance. . .
Himalayas. The lecturer explained at cw feature of interest. | Loading on deferred premiums .
length the results obtained by previous ex- ' ofk stocks are dul1-
plorers, and concluded by stating that 
the name Kilimanjaro did not mean Sloun- 
tain of Greatness, but the Mountain of 
Njaro—or the wicked Spirit—who is sup
posed by the natives to cause the biting 
cold, and to inflict on them such ills as 
chilblains and frostbites.

more
Mere License Legislation.

In order to still further nullify the do
minion license law the provincial govern-

Gentlemen’s Underclothing, Gents’ White Shirts, Gents’ 
Ties, Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Gents’

Silk Umbrellas, Gents’ Linen Cuffs.
All Selling at 34 per cent off at

Tfce City Council and the Bylaw.
Some persons are saying that the city 

ment, it is understood, will introduce a I council will burk the vote of Monday by 

bill to regulate the fees to be paid for any n°t passing in time a bylaw to separate
the liquor trade from the grocery. The 
council we take will not shirk their1 in-

>*s
$3,428,469 26Balance, December 31, 1883 at 

costliquor license taken out under the domin
ion law. That law (McCarthy bill) ex-

#27,814,887 75

stractions or their duty. At all events 
pressly declares that on any license issued Mr. Hardy’s amendment to the Crooks 
under it the provincial legislature may im- law provides for an extension of the time 
pose a tax or fee for provincial or munici- I ^rom ^arc^ 1 to April 1, which act is 
pal purposes (sec. 92 B. N. A. act) ; and I to become law before the latter date,
the same McCarthy law also provides that and which ^ cover the present case. No 
the person entitled to &cense under it I ^y^aw» excepting one to reduce the num- 
must first show that he has paid any such I ^er shop licenses, would be obeyed by 
fee that the provincial legislature may have I dominion license commissioners and 
seen fit to impose; the provincial legislature I ^hat would have to be passed by the eoun- 
will therefore lie asked to enact that the cd before Friday.

R. WALKER & SONS$1,499,875 79 
1,743,784 21

1.343,514 13 ovei

Jî5 PER CENT off regular prices.
Ladies wanting Tweeds f or little Boys Suits should see this 

Stock and save 30 cents in every dollar spent.

R. WALKER & SONS, THE GOLDEN LION.

-A
'-■.'I 1

V-

f
fees on licenses issued under the said do
minion license law shall be:
On tavern, saloon, or shop licenses in

cities.........
Do in towns........
On tavern or shop licenses in villages....
Do in townships...................................................
On each wholesale license...............................
On each vessel.......................................................
Each transfer.......................................................

While the province fixes these duties, it 
does so without prejudice in its contention 
that the right te legislate in respect of 
these licenses is conferred upon the pro
vincial legislatures exclusively. But for 
fear that the dominion law may be 
held to be valid this precautionary measure 
is taken.

It is also the intention of the government 
to increase the fees for licenses taken out 
under the provincial law, though it is not 
likely that they will be much more than 
half of the above figures.

How Did They Vole?
There must have been potent influences 

at work during the recent bylaw campaign 
when it stirred dead men in their graves. 
It is estimated that over two hundred people 
came out of their coffins to vote. This is 
no exaggeration; it is a fact that men who 
died months ago recorded their votes on 
Monday. The question is, how did they 
vote ? Did the restless ghosts—but guess 
work can do nothing in such a matter. On 
looking over the roll we find that Frederick 
Milligan voted on Monday. There is 
thing certain, and that is, that he was laid 
away comfortably in his grave some time 
ago, and what he wanted round here inter
fering with a live question would be inter
esting to know.

#1,265,568 24 
«29,686,555 88

...$ 372,497 00 
55,685 38 
3,029 30 

23,861,332 40 
40,283 35

W. WINDELER,l-

THE WELL KNOWN
, „ I

“SSL"1 “ N™ ^„m J Dominion 20 at 1954! 20 10 Policies in force Jan. i,Ï884 60 354 W

ÎLÏ» 38“ -* “ *-**- pSBSffcaKiii* „
“ I suring........................... ftio 032 433 AANew York Stovkft. I Western Canada Branch" Office : — York

F ^ ORK.—titocks opened higher. Am I Chambers, corner Toronto and Court streets.
Ex.' 964 ; L\ S„ 55J : D. & H„ IIIiTd. '& L * WILLIAM H. ORR. Manager.

130J ; Erie. 265. pfd., 69i ; Ill. fc„ 1321- M c

Montreal Slock Exchange.
Closing Board. -- Montreal 189 to irob.•ales 75 at 189*, 31 at mî. 50 at 189 2ôat 1^7’ , „ ^ „

Ontario bank ioo* and 100: sales50at 100 anftni* I Bu7?^?d ®eUs on commission Stocks, Bonds 
’100*. Bank du Peuple, 65 to 64. Molsons bank I 22? Pebentur<^« Orders from the country will 
118 to 115. Bank of Toronto 1781 to 1771 Mer- receive Prompt attention, 
chants bank 115A to 115 Coinmprrv 19911 <-> I " - .122;sales 24at 122? 75 at 122)/ NorthwcstOnd R STRACHANGOA. T. F. WORTS,
company 63e 6d to 61a 6d. Canada Pahiflc ---------------OS-riStSTs'Si I COX & WORTS
ES^ÆiSSKnsftJJpcjPÆ; STOCK BROKERS.

75«UU^t 19H i™embT H10 Tor‘nto 8took Exchange) 
Dunaas Cotton Company asked 65 St Paul I mïîc5nd °n tor 08811 or onM. & M. 87 to 64. h * ^aul I niarEin aU securities dealt in on t ,e

Toronto,

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
«5 BsasaBFSssiBfjifsi*"
«knSftü8' along: eicperience is a guarantee that all goods mir- 

«« AN°. L YouSwiU do weU toexamlne h£ 
very low^ f Boo“ & Shoe8' 881118 6tock is complete and priosa

» A
one

Harems In M.roeco,
Yesterday we were guests in two Moor

ish harems. _ The inmates gave us a very 
kiyd reception. The gloomy appearance 
of the outer walls contrasted strongly with 

Winnipeg is talking of building an ice the ina*^e of t^le houses. The halls 
palace and holding an ice carnival next tiIedl Marble Pillars, bright colors, and 
winter. It’s a big scheme, but k won’t rngs 8ave tbe rooms a bright appearance, 
work. Who is going all the way to Win- Mattresses were laid on the carpets in 

Practicable Co-Operation. I nipeg to see an ice palace. Echo answers apartments facing the court-yard. They
The present effort of the journeymen nobody. If they would build a hotel warn were the grooms of the wives. Thera 

bakers to start a co-operative bakery in to k visitors from free*™ “° wln,dowB' wife leaves her
Toronto brings up the subject of co-oper- death in their beds ™nr,l • k* 8 slippers at the entrance of her bedroom.
ative storekeeping generally There Ze Z S° *° 166 WV*w nT°kcha‘r8 and only an occasional

■ , . ® , . . that, but an ice palace—oh, no ! Jt was a I cuahion. The wives prefer to reclineor to sit
those who point to the wonderful success very cold day for the people of this country ‘he floor. One or two sat on sheepskins,
of the system m Rochdale and other towns w>.0 went ,,n . , .. ", ,„The second harem belonged to a rich
in England; and there are others who say Ü , . 8 the aUeged M<x“' VVe »w there several clocks and
that the thing will n.ver do for Canada b°°m’ “d ^ don t want any more of it. ^^evidently^a recent m^rtation

In HamUton a number of years ago a co- „J^e=dr8trl™'Terrant <the Tear has arrivé. The Moor had only one°wife, aud°she was | re«eiPj^ ot
operative grocery store was started, its on Wedn^ay^Sing Without ^cmUnChie }U8t 13 years °ld' She had been marrie.1 1 usual and prices ruled stead?v.hAbint MOO I sjrprx.i-p- -ni-V-rvcr A vyrinr.

constituency of shareholders and easterners P00^'1- He is staying at present in the city tw°,year9’ ®he sat on the floor barefooted $jUngi fo/ fflnCa«i°mefed«f?? ,8oW *t 81.00 to I bTOUK EXGH ANGES,being mostly employes of the Great West- Thf^nn^ H ^ ^ ^ rriativraoVvtîtor^l’ Wh° either I ft? f Ë^îe^faïlffit  ̂ ’ Atoo ««*• order, on the
•i ?! j'j 'tw , * I he Winnipeg boom has evidently §et in I 08 or vl8ltor8. She was very pretty. 1 with sales of 1500 bushels at 60c to 69p I OhÎ4*5l^n Rme i*#l Teaxlnera railway. It did very well for a whUe, once more-x 1 I With an engaging smile she motioned us to I A™., with sales of IM biSS at Pc. I ^D1CaS° Hoard of Trade

but finally fizzled out; jealousies as toman- j ______ 8lt near her. She looked animated, gay f^ad ofry?a?ti0c 'ai i£r ^ bU8helH, and a I m gram and Provisions.
- agement and control coming in as a princi- A Suggestion. !?everal servants m oriental unchanged,' with" sale's o£ fifty itod8aat*86.50to Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash

. pal cause. Quite recently a far moLm- T. tht Ed£~^The World Mc^ish^ ^0^,^  ̂ W^le quotations reived,

bitious attempt m Montreal came to grief, 8m; AUow me to t a way t' f They are shut up in apart- SSgE*ra and I 26 TORONTO STREET,
from almost phenomenal mismanagement the Dresent , men*8. 'lth. grated windows, high above $6.50 to 88.50 for tiindquarteS Caro^se^f
and the throwing away of many thousands P muddle in regard to licensed mankind with only occasional glimpses of »t 6Jc to 8c; and lamb at totollje . m ,____ , . . , ,
of dollars in clear cash. These instances f!TdTth 1 b firmS “?W ^ InTe fira°t tram°fsaw d >, ^SMSStaS® to^;1  ̂& ffT T8l82râPl1 ^MOntS’ InSTOeiltS,

,io...,-kbotitsrtui p- jiS. r4 ü'S’1- r-p“ g»ttœsuuseirsî"* ***"*
ative dealing in the foremost necessaries of in separate stores. If the liquor side is only the widow is^UowTd to ,S°. . button - ii™ ,

life may be found, after all. I ^« better paying one, then that; the Moslem cemetery to weep and to8pray over jamb ■llc to ‘besUo/nto 'ÜS I T. J. FRAM E & COother, the other. It is against the corner her dead husband. We were offered cof HcUnf?£or. 80‘<k- Pork-Chopstnd fan 1! llrfcTuvoT

ation s money on canned goods and an un trade, their business wiU fall into the early in the morninv. ' Porlwir, 60c to 80c; geese, eich, 75cto TMiTPO flflT 0117 AT D i TT HT IV
mense variety of imported luxuries, which ’X"’tra^to w/ sh°“ld,the bi« -------------------- 7-------------- & rabU^perd’oi,1^^  ̂^CL° I ^ IMuULUJliAL BAILWAY
some “ smart ” wholesale dealers managed corner th°1lleensf3 «fall, of n Hermit. ™,Lt°oi??;,ISrenips'<peck' ,«c to 2,^ ’b^ts,'
to transfer from their own dead stock de- I more money when the smaller oL^aro An m^^ion U°betog inducted at ' ^ ^ ‘°

XXX' Hersham, in Surrey, into an extraordinary I MAv--n,^“rk*U by Te,**™pb.

case of self-immolation and seclusion prac- barrels; raf^epo^ nra”Ur Maputo? , p, „ „ , _
ticed by an old woman named Margaret th™ utch^^" «rain^ro- aÆ^h^^ “dG®T3^^

than a moderate margin of stock, outside I SlR ; 1 have always had a kind of con- I 8„ y’.Wh0 f°,Und dead at that P’ace DETROIT Feb. 26.-Wheat, *1.02j to S1.03 exa^toalton"1 dl9tance8- No CU8ttim bo
the daily wants of its customers. We stitutional antipathy to such titles as vears° ofXe ami J1*0.'”,88 5" #Lto AprilfllX^iiv*'^12t941cmqi'?Ial’Ch' fr?mÂu P°mts in Canada and
have heard it said, however, that one d“p8> archdeacons, canons, etc., in the £Ther ^d^teraVs/dn’ey '4 904c

cause of its failure, besides that already ohurch: but I must confess that the glar* ham and her friends are stated to be in a w&28%. “rây'77,M0.“ÏmÎÆ I “raided Wmter navigatlon are thercby 
mentioned, was the sharp and aggres- ing “ non-sequiturs” in the letters of some comfortable position. For the last four- I .-^ipnionts—Flour, 174,192*
sive competition of the re^lar »f your recent correspondents has forced I B ra^Te^ust'th^r Y*'^ ^ C°m ^ ^

grocers. The latter were continually I me d“cover aome U8e for such things fear of her. She appears to haveTived'a'lifp I "■\T_V\lleo,t'/'°- 2red winter I !t advantageous to use this route as
pressing “better terms” upon their old after *“• -mpleto secluÿn from ^human^t |aÆ M by Sggf’ ™d

customers, and so succeeded in getting Your correspondent Tocsin assumes that ®ty,’ , , “cuPled a room on the first floor, vvh?J,a,^ nrSats’ “ 37Jc May! „18 forwarded by fast special
many of them back. * 6 thebasin ess of such officii is to superin $£

It may be that in both these cases too *end the clergy who are not of theij- num morn, -vg, when she was found dead on the NEW YORK, Feb 2G -Cotton stead v un stato™ “ P°m “ Ganada and
much has been attempted, and hence the ber,’ whereaa these titles, at least in Ca- floor of ber apartment, which was in a ]arld.8 New Orleans 114c. Flour - Re-‘ Puj1,”1an cars which leave Montreal on
failure. The co-operative store it „.„E nada, represent not mere “dignity,” but “becking condition of filth. The deceased Sï**l quiel/,sales 13.000 brls; toI?n through i ORDKR8 I PVT 1T
LhdUaUyt’ushe0Uexdce8ïPd1ry eV^rythin« h«to^dono^with^feTderg^ Itoesld^Xn to^clude thefiht FFlS™ "Iffntlmtghto “n<Z B^urst sts.,

- ware. Now, suppose the scope oMts'mÏ- &tb8 “erration ofln ^“hSu d™d w a™ in "the habit^Taring her fe?fl^r€l routed atoiÆight ™d ^

sion were more limited, would the chances ^ y ™eans that, for economy, an assist- r°”™ to come into the common living-room steady at 83 to 83.30. VVTirat reeeiDts T oon I Passenger rates from g
of success lie better » w. tki.i, a ant is given him m lieu of sub-dividing the of the house to get her meals after the Sü8^’ strong; suies 2,472.000 bush futhre, 115/ v. PP.BT H HOODIE,

ess be better . \\ e think they diocese, which may not be ripe in a pecu- others had finished, but never spoke to “Vot\ exports 34,000 bush; No. 2 03 iJÏÏSfw-SwSKand Passenger Agent,
V-ould, and propose to give the reasons mary point of view for that process. P An ^7. and they never molested Lr and SfïtiWJWW j.^d#7 B 1^^^

x™ BSt&sc&ZtiB1 “• *competition gives the public all that is | are those who have distinguished them- certamed. I ^,0- 2CSic. Februa^ 62c to 82ivfMarch^c tl; I TfTAKE NOTICE THAT PURSUANT TO , --------------- ---------
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BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

Montreal and
New York

or on

k For the first time in ma 
Canada wild geese have all 
coves along the Delaware c^a 
pert hunters are able to taki 

i approach them in an old boat 
like an ice floe. Three or for 
on these little icebergs.

The Waite-Burns hard gl 
$500 a side and the champier 
tana came off Saturday./ 
round Waite knocked Burn 
the second round Burns str 
foul blow, which the referee 
giving the fight to Waite.

l?le Quebec curling club ha 
ly notified by Lord Mulgund 
of 84 points, at medal shots, 
ernpr-geneial’s prize, was 
riEie, the Caledonian club 
bciSg second with 83. Th- 
will therefore have to play a 
vice-regal rink at Ottawa 

erehip of his excellency’s

ELIAS ROGERS & GOAT

The Montreal venture as we have under-

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

COAL & WOOD
The Great Canadian Route to and from 

the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 
Safety Is Unsurpassed.partments to the co-operative store, get- wiPed out- 

ting .the latter’s ready cash in payment.
In Hamilton the buying was done capably 
enough, and the store never had

Canadian Church Dignitaries.

To the Editor of The World.more
use mGREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.

r„

IndcEs Hado.Wo°d’ Bdo?h and lodn&at $6.00 per cord

Ptoe Wood, long . d°* . do. cut & split îioo do! 
Slab do. do. . . ' . - do.4,00 do#

own

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS one A Parisian Novell
Prom the PaU Mall Gj 

Leaders of fashion in Paril 
praise of having discovered/ 
a new pleasure, but a new 
old one. This is the very! 
dancing season, Paris being a 
month earlier than London ; J 
derellas, fancy balls and cost! 
in which inventive ecceutrid 
confined entirely to (the oui 
heads of the guests, it seemed 
new in that line could be del 
thing new has been devised, I 
the full swing of Parisian j 
popularity. Dances are give^ 
hostess assumes a nationality, 
ne is content for the night to b< 
Pole, a Neapolitan, and as is 
must be her guests The mil 
rigorously correct. In oi) 

** might fancy yourself in Madi 
if you had ever been there, 
sarabande and the bolero, t 
coats, the gay flounces; and, 
(or art) can supply them, th 
plexione, the lustrous locks, d 
wanton eyes of the country i 
dark/ beauties are much i 
Spanish lace is in high red 
dooris off you are in Pole 
.Irsfamy waltzes giving the d 
sloA« ewmgtog Step so inex 
F—J '■man accustomed to tt 
tionfc German manners and

I wJLole, the boulevardier boas
I tic at after it has struck 12 U 

■tour of the world in forty ml
1 1 The North German Gaze

“attacks of the Spam 
tolar on the elevated J 

„.man emperor” by as heal 
En the character of his assail 
Phi, yancor to the fact that 
one of the first power, to re 
Xn. ^fter the faU of the re 
nioRve to a desire to Mi * 

the trojible4 weter» °* 1
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WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Telephone Communication between all
vis

offices.
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